Winning Insurance with Medallia Digital
With rising customer expectations, the insurance industry is focused on delivering personalized consumer
experiences across all channels - especially digital ones. While digital is just one channel to engage with consumers,
arguably it is one of the most important ones.
Insurers are no longer prioritizing their digital investments based on cost savings and efficiency alone; they are making
these decisions based on the need to drive increased customer satisfaction. 61% of customers prefer to check their
applications online while digital interaction is expected to influence more than 9 in 10 new life insurance sales. 1
Medallia Digital is a best-in-class Digital Voice of Customer solution in the market, built from the ground up to cater
to the needs of the insurance industry. Our solution gives insurers the flexibility to systematically engage with online users,
swiftly address the issues visitors encounter, create a positive online experience and boost conversions and satisfaction levels.
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